
This Monday there is assembly for lower sixth in the hall.  

 

 Ms Snoad’s cohort please go straight to the hall for 12pm, then return to 

your tutor base afterwards (includes Ms Ahmed’s groups). 

 

 Ms Thiruudaian’s cohort please go to your tutor base first. Please queue 

for assembly at 12.25pm by the doors at the back of the social area 
(includes Ms Ross’s groups). 

 

There will be a guest speaker from a charity called ‘Since 911’, which aims to 

teach about the events, causes and consequences of 9/11 in an attempt to 

create a better, peaceful and harmonious future. 
 

Olivia Stanton 

 

L6 Assembly in the Hall Today 

Saturday Work Experience & Possible Paid Work 

We are looking for students who would be happy to fill in classroom/centre 

assistant positions at our centre on Saturdays. 

 

We are a Saturday school (located in Southgate) open from 9am-2pm and 

are currently looking for people to fill in the above-named positions. We 

understand that the role would be in a work placement capacity for the  

student, but we would be happy to keep them on in a paid position if they 
were able to make that commitment every Saturday. 

 

The applicants would need to have a good knowledge of Maths and English, 

as well be motivated and committed to the role. 

 

If interested, email: Victoria Merela at admin.lara@leadersarereaders.co.uk 

For further information about Leaders are Readers please see: 

www.leadersarereaders.co.uk 

 
John Rubinstein on behalf of Leaders are Readers 
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The spoken word x poetry club would like to invite all to its first meeting to 

be held tomorrow in room 2 at 1.15pm.  Anyone interested in  

sharing their work please contact Nana Yaa (17091045@woodhouse.ac.uk) 

to ensure there is enough time allocated for this to take place.  

 

Not really into poetry? Have no idea what spoken word is? Just pop up to 

see and experience the importance and power of words. 
 

Feel free to bring your lunch. 

 

Free cake and sweets will be available! 

 

Meetings will be held every fortnight. 

 
Samantha Evans on behalf of the Spoken Word X Poetry Club 

Are you interested in fashion?   Would you like to be involved and join the  

fashion revolution?  The campaign team need your help.   

 

According to an Oxfam press release: 

 

 UK adults only wear 44 percent of the clothing they own regularly.  

 Brits take on average 15 minutes each morning deciding what to wear.   
 46 percent of people admitted to owning more items of clothing than 

five years ago. 

 

We need your unwanted clothes.  Please leave your clothes in the box in 

the social area by Friday 27 March.  For more details, please email  

Campaigns@woodhouse.ac.uk or see posters around the college. 

 
Samantha Evans 

 

The Spoken Word X Poetry Club 

Campaigning Team 

Come and Talk About Feminism! 

Every other Wednesday 1.30pm-2.15pm in room 6. Last session of this 

term will take place on 21 March.  First session back after Easter is 18 

April.  

 

Everyone always welcome! And we have snacks! 

 
Samantha Evans on behalf of Daisy Corder  
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A new chess club is starting on Friday lunchtimes 1pm-2pm in room 14. 

All welcome! 

 
John Rubinstein 

 

Chess Club 

 

Lille Prize 

Congratulations to the following French students who won the Lille  

competition by producing a detailed report on our recent study trip; their  

reports were clear and informative and were produced either on paper or as a 

vlog. 

 

Soraya Siregar 

Georgia Peters 
Karolina Szwak 

 

Bravo!! 
 

Jenny Pari Head of Modern Languages 
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